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111 WOULD RATHER BE RI GHT THAN BE PRESIDENT. 11 an -Henry Clay 

Ur.J ELOVED CENT URI ON: 

At some time or other in our lives, we all face the problem of det ermining 
RIGHT from WRONG. Even though we are good Christians and we liY.e to feel t hat 
our character is average or better, even so there comes a time when there are 
two voices within us. One is saying, 11I think it would be all right to do this 
or that", and t he other little voice says, 11 1 am not so sure that it is right; 
perhaps i t's a little bit wrong." 

You have probably had this experience in earlier days. The little v oice is, 
o£ course, CONSCIENCE. 

There is one class of people which we thin.l.c of as the 11 criminal class 11
, which, 

for the most part, has no conscience , or at least conscience has become hardened 
to the extent t hat they would seem to hav e lost it; but even this class knows right 
from wrong, although t hey do not heed it. They know that 'Nhat they are doing is 
wrong or they would not be constantly running f rom and hiding from justice, and 
taking all the precautions they can possibly take before they commit an act of dis
honesty or violence, i n order t hat they not be apprehended. 

Yes, we all really know right from wrong, but once i n a great while a l i t tle 
doubt arises as to whether or not we should follovr a c ertain course of procedure; 
whether it be right or wrong . 

The wor ds to follow in this lesson are of vast importance, because they not 
only tell you how to determine right from wrong, but they actually give you t he 
formula on what to do if you are not gett i ng the utmost f rom your undertakings . 
If what you have done has been a failure, t hey tell you HOil TO CONVERT FAILUF.E 
INTO SUCCESS; if you are hav ing difficulty in achieving your goal in life, they 
cover this. 

It is your instructor 1 s belief that this lesson 71ill ans·:ier many questions 
for y ou that for many years have remained unanswered; and I hope it 11ill poi nt 
out to you things that you have never thought a bout from the standpoint of why 
you are not able to realize your heart's desire . 

::>ometimes it takes much time before ·:1e really understand the right -;ray to 
go about attaining our purpose. One of our very good Companions v1rote me a letter 
in which he said, "Through you and the Mayans, I was able to reach the ma n inside ." 
This member 1 s wonderful letter expresses 11hat I ·:1ant to convey to you. When you 
find the man or woman inside and understand hov1 to work in harmony wit h RIGHT , 
then it is that you are master of your own life , and there is no question ever 
about determining righi from wrong , and knowing the right way to set about doing 
that which you want to do . 

Remember always that RIGHT IS !.'liGHT, always has been, and always will be; -
holiness, meekness, patience, humility, faith, love, self- sacrifice, each one of 
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these is MIGHT, and every gift of the spirit is r.ITGHT. 

So with this thought in mind, proceed with the lesson and absorb it, 
Beloved Companion . 

And he said unto them, Cast the net on the right side of the 
boat, and ye shall find. John 21;6 . 

1 . DISCOURAGED FISI-i""ERMEN 

iGate one day long ago a group of very sad and discouraged men sat by t he 
Lake of Galilee. They wer e disciples of Jesus - Simon Peter, Thomas, Nathanael of 
Cana, John, James, and two others whose names ar e unrecorded. 

Theirs was a hard situation . The Leader in ·Nhom they bad put all fait h had 
been arrested and crucified. They supposed the whole effort t hey had engaged in 
had failed. Certainly the Leader was no longer visibly present among them. 

What could they do? About all that was left to them was to resume the ways 
of life they had followed befor e they met Him . Simon Peter had been a fisherman, 
so quite naturally he declared t hat he was going fishing . The others could t hink 
of nothing better , so they announced that they would go •11 i th him . 

They found a boat, and soon they ner e on the water letting down t he nets . 
But hours passed, and no sag in the nets i ndicated that anything was wei ghting 
them down . When taken up for a look t hey were empty . So the long night passed, 
the dawn came, and nothing had been caught . 

The dawn ·,vas breaking when first one of them, then the others, sa'n a soli
tary figure standing on the shore. Then t hey heard the familiar voice of their 
Leader, risen from the tomb, asking them if they had any food. To the last He was 
concerned with their comfort as well as their faith . They had to admit the fail
ure of their long, dark night of f ishing . 

At that the Man on t he beach called across the stretch of water, telling 
t hem to l et down t heir nets on t he other side of t he boat and they would be success
ful. As they had done so many times before, and as we must all learn to do when He 
commands, and as Mary had told the wedding guests at Cana to do three years before, 
t hey did exactly v1hat He said to do . The r esult was that the net was soon bul ging 
with so gr eat a catch t hat they could hardly pull it into the boat . 

There had been as many fish in the sea as ever, but the fishermen were not 
letting down the nets where they were . They needed to try another way. That is 
where we miss it so often in our quests . We try one way, and one place , in one 
effort, and when that fails , it is all over. The second time, or the hundredth 
time, we might succeed; but from that we cut ourselve s off when we quit. Always 
try again. T'nat may be t he time you will make it. If you do not succeed one way, 
try another . That may be the right one. 

The right one - that is the very word v1e have in our scripture theme . We 



have a pun here, but we can t a::.Ce it either ·,7ay or l'otr. . In this case the other v;ay 
wa s the right way. Whatever is t he r ight ·:uay, f ind it . Vihen you do you can ac-
e omplish your aim with the same amount of effort it ·;;oul d take to do it ':!T ong . 
Hereafter in this lesson we shall use t he ·:.rord "right 11 i n the sense of the opposite 
of wrong. 

2. KEEP TO TrlZ RIGHT 

JUt is an accepted rule of motor travel i n this country that traffic must 
keep to the right, though on the streets and road s of some countries to keep to 
the l eft is right. Road signs and street marki ngs every•:~here indicate this r ule, 
and t he avenues of travel are manned with officers to see t hat the i nstruc t ion i s 
obeyed . 

That i s t he only way to keep safe on t he highway . It is also the only way 
to reach one's destination. The road to the right i s open ahead . The other is 
closed with oncoming traffi c. 

Vfuen you have t raveled far on the j ourney of the years you will be able to 
look back over your experience and see t hat the right way was the only really open 
road. One has to meet many more obstacles and go to much more trouble to go t he 
wrong one. In t he l ong run t he r ight way is much easi er, f or t here are powers t hat 
keep it open for us , and wait with t he reward of success at t he end. 

As you travel the days that make up the j ourney of life, keep to the right. 
As you do the things t hat make up t he story of life, keep t o the right . If any
t hing is not working .out, see if your nets are cast on the right side of t he boat . 
If you are not going about it in the right way , try another. The fish are there , 
but you will not catch t hem on the ~rrong side of t he boat. Your destiny awaits 
you, but you will move away from it rather than toward it if you try to travel on 
the wrong side of the road . You have to learn to j udge these t hings, but one t hi ng 
is clear - if you are not succeeding, you are doing somethi ng vrrong . If you are 
not putting enough effort i nto it , put more . If you are, and still it does not 
work out , try another way . 

The change can usually be made easily and quickly. It i s merely a matter 
of decision and reversal. Take up your empt y nets and lower them on the right side 
of the boat. Get off the v~ong road and onto the right one . Get out of the wrong 
traffic lane and into the correct one. Correct your met hod, and if necessary 
correct your plan as well. Change your course, and i f necessary change even your 
direction . Just t wo things are necessar y - f i nd the right way and do it. 

The stories of the many people who have developed i deas f or the betterment 
of human life read l ike lists of miracles, but one t hing stands out in every one . 
It is the vast number of trials t o which any one of t hese ideas had to be subjected . 
Some of the people who developed t hem worked days and nights for years seeking jus t 
t he right way, t he right combination, the right proportions, the right substances, 
the right temperatures, till at last t hey had something not only useful but safe 
and sure . The stor y of industry is one of seeking the right way, so is t he story 
of life. 

The average great i ndustrial organization t hese days has busy labor atories 
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in which t he best scientific ski lls are being concentrated all the time on develop
ing new and better t hings. Have you such a laboratory somewhere in your lif e, and 
ar':: you devoting your best still to finding right ·1ays to do wonders rith t he prec
ious life God has gi ven you to spend on earth? We are told i n all this experimen
tation and achievement v1e must keep to the right . DO IT . 

3 . WHAT IS THE RIGHT? 

~ince we are her e applying the word 11right 11 in the sense of action rather: 
t han that of di r ection, we have to take into account the question of what right 
is. Anyone knov1s right from left, but there are people v;ho insist on raising 
quest ions about the difference bet ween right and vrrong . Here by the right way we 
have said that we mean the correct way. What is that? 

The answers are many , for the word "right" applies to so many t hi ngs; but 
they all amount to aoout the same - doing a thing i n the way that produces t he best 
results . This i s bas ed on a principle we should al ways apply - anyt hing rightly 
used in its right relation to life is good, and anything vrrongly used and i n its 
wrong relation to life i s bad . 

Anything rightly g~ succeeds . Anything wrongly done 1~ doomed to fail
ure . Anything rightly done l eads to satisfaction. Anything wrongly done 
r esults i n unhappiness . THAT IS AN .ABIDING LAW OF LIFE , CHOICE, AND ACTION . 
Anvone who disregards or ~~ it goes against the power of the universe 
and the J,aw Q;[ the eternities. Whoever _£onfu~ right with wrong ..Q.!: truth 
wi th m..Q.!:, the very st~ in their courses wi ll fight against him. 

WHAT I S RIGHT? There are as many answers as there are facets of life, as 
t her e are things to do, as there are choices to make, as t here are relat ionships. 

RIGHT for the engineer is to keep to the known principles of 
construction. 

RIGHT for the judge is to be faithful t o the law, the evidence, 
and human welfare. 

RI GHT for t he mathematician is to observe the known principles 
governing number, quantity , and value relationshi ps . 

RIGHT for the t hinker is to keep to the principles of Logic i n 
t he search for truth. 

RIGHT for the traveler i s to keep to the road t hat leads to his 
chosen destination. 

RIGHT for the worker is to create a needed product of the best 
quality and material, and in t he best manner possible . 

RIGHT FOR US ALL IS TO DO OUR BEST TO KNCJN AND DO THE WILL OF 
GOD FOR US AJ'W FOR THOSE WITH WHOM WE SHARE OUR TIME AND PLACE . 

How are we to know and decide these things? There are ways in which to suc
ceed at it very well. Here are some of t he guides - t he Word of God, the teachings 



of Jesus, t he wisdom of t he ages, the experience of t he ~' ~ i nstruct ed QQn
sci~, t he voice.of judgment , t he dictates of r eason, the dat~ of knowledge, 
t he counsel of t he good. One who heeds t hese i s not likely to go far astray . 

As time goes on, al l these may come into cl earer focus, but the right way 
now is to act in accor dance with what ~ know . We knov1 certain definite thi ngs 
the Master says to do. DO THEM. 

4 . THE TEST 

ifiet us try t o get t his whole matter all the way down to eart h and to re
duce it t o t he most practical ter ms possible . Let us take your situation right 
now i n what ever i t is you are t r ying to accomplish, what ever it is you want to 
mo.ke of your life , or of what you are doing today . How can you know whether you 
are fishing on the r ight si de of the boat or not? The reason the answer to t hat 
question i s so oft en not found is the fact that it is so easy that i t i s overlooked . 

The test is what i s called a pr agmatic one . That is, the rightness of a 
thi ng i s determined by practice , I t is judged by the result . The proof of the 
pudding i s t he eating . The proof of the garment is in the appearance, ut i l ity, 
and weari ng quality . The proof of the effort is in i ts success . The pr oof of the 
deed i s in t he benefi t that r esult s . 

How do you know whet her you are on t he r i ght r oad to a given place or not ? 
By whet her you are getting any nearer that place, and whether you finally arrive . 

How do you know whether you are preparing an article of food rightly? First 
by t he appear ance; then, by the t aste; and third, by whether or not it is wholesome 
and nouri shi ng . 

How do you know whet her you have learned a lesson rightly? By whether you 
can r ecit e i t , remember i t , and apply it. 

How do you know whether you are on the right road t o achievement , victory, 
excellence, success? By whether you are attaining your ob jectives. If the answer 
t o any of these questions, or any similar ones r elating t o ot her phases of life is 
negat ive, you are failing . If you are failing, somethi ng is v~ong . You are not 
doi ng i t correctly . You ar e fishing on the v~ong side of the boat . The remedy is 
a s simple as the question. Change it . The Master has said t o cast your net on 
t he right s i de of the boat . Find whi ch i s the "right" side, and do it . 

There are many ways of fishing on the v~ong side of the boat . One of them 
i s living for false values, one i s fol loVTi ng the wrong idea of life and success , 
one is not livi ng vigorously for what is good, one i s trying to do and get thi ngs 
in your ovm strength without benefit of faith and dependence on God . Learn about 
these mistakes and others like them, then avoid them as a ship would s t eer clear 
of rocks and reefs . If the right way has already been marked , follow it. If not, 
find it and your ser vi ce will be all the greater . 

God has given you intelligence to use this quest for right roads and right 
methods. Use th~t intelligence , and you may be surprised how good it i s . He has 
given you ~ deep-seat ed intuition to aid this intelligence in its finer discri mina
tions. Use that also . He stands ready to give you the help of heaven i n doing 
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whatever is necessary to arrive at and accomplish what is best. Use that too. 

In one of many thousands of cases one might drift aimlessly to his true 
destiny, but by finding the right way and following the guidance of God he can do 
it every time. By the law of averages it probably is not for you, but by casting 
your net on the right side of the boat it surely is for you. 

~ ANft~YZE THE SITUATION 

~f you are not getting on as you know you should, do not give up . Analyze 
the situation, and see what is wrong . 

In a vast number of cases the trouble is merely lack of effort. Many 
people, some of them with the gray hairs of middle age or later, simply have not 
got under way. They have the ability and the power, but they just haven 1t turned 
on the steam and opened the throttle . 

There are two kinds of people who never arrive. One is made up of those 
who start and quit. The other is composed of those who never even start. The 
first ~oup at least deserves some credit for trying . 

Perhaps these people whu never start have never realized the importance 
of having a purpose in life, and perhaps they have never realized t hat they could 
succeed in the business of living if they would try. Perhaps they never pondered 
on Malt bie Babcock 1 s lines: 

IIBe strong. 
We are not here to play, t o dream, to drift. 
We have hard work to do and loads to lift. 
Shun not the struggle . Face it . 1Tis God 1 s gift. 
3e strong • 11 

.. 
·~ .. 
·: .. .. 
:: 

The remedy is plain and simple - get under ~~· 
trying, and have either given up or failed . Viliat then? 
may be hindering you . 

But maybe you have been 
Any one of several things 

You may have undertaken the wrong task and missed the one that was waiting 
somewhere just made for you. There are signs to tell you what your job in the 
world is. Your feelings, your aptitudes, your opportunities, your promptings, 
will surely point the way if you often stop, look, and listen. Do not leave so 
important a thing to chance or accident. There is a task for you, and there i s a 
place. Find them . Occupy the place and go to work on the task . 

You may be trying to do the right work in the wrong way , B2:!! ~ goes about 
~ thing makes all the giffe~ in the world . Every task on earth has its writ
ten or unwritten key, plan, and code. Find your key and unlock the gate to your 
heart 1 s desire . Cast your net on the right side of the boat and you will succeed. 

You may be doing the right thing in the right way , but at the WRONG time. 
Providence runs by the clock of destiny, and fate 1 s hour strikes only when the 



striki ng weight has been wound up. In the dream of the ages correct timing is re
quired. The thing you could not do last year, or last week, or yesterday, you may 
be able to do now. Watch for that combination- the right thing, in the right 
way, at the right ~ime. It is _g winning combination, BECAUSE IT IS THE MASTER'S WAY. 

6, THE CONTROLLING FACTOR 

~n the Master Prayer, usually called The 1ord 1 s Prayer, and in His own 
most intense prayer in the Garden of Gethsemane, Jesus has indicated that all pray
ing should be done in the spirit of the words, Thy will be done. That is ·the key 
to the new heaven and the new earth, both in individual living and collective con
dition. The whole happiness of the h~ race and each individual in· it is bound 
1!£ in that> request. 

In that Garden of Gethsemane scene we are shown something most revealing 
in the nature and life of the world 's supreme Personality. It was a crossroads 
picture of the soul , where the spirit was ready to go one way - the right way -
but the flesh wanted to go the other - which was wrong. The r ight way was undeni
ably hard, and the wrong way was invitingly easy. Jesus had had to make a decision 
as to the direction. of His life at the time of the temptation. He had to make it 
again in the Garden. What determined the outcome and gave the spirit the victory? 
The fact that He prayed not that He should have His way, but that God's will 
should be done. 

That was the purpose to which His life had been set. By it His inner 
desi res had bee~ controlled. Upon it depended His victory or failure. Should He 
hold to it now when things had come to a climax? If the flesh had had its way in 
that _hour He would have failed, but it did not. He defeated it with Hi s prayer 
that God's will be done . 

If you once get your life set to the eternal pattern, running 
by God's will, balanced in the infinite scheme of things, you 
will be 'on the sure road to the highest in life. That is the 
time- clock which releases the motor power s of the universe . 
Set your l ife by it, and you are bound to win . Working with 
God, you will succeed at all good purposes . Walking wi t h God 
you will arrive at all good objectives. That is the control
ling factor. 

(Read this passage again. IT IS THE KEY - the answer to your 
problem.) 

Depend upon i t, the will of God is for your good, your adva~ment, t hat 
you may fill adequately the one best place in the total plan of things for you. 
We spend time and money on intelligence tests, aptitude tests, and efficiency 
tests, and that may be helpful in a way and to a degree; but they will be found 
to be far more so if your life is geared to the eternal purpose. That will help 
you to find your inevitable place, do your appointed task, and be safe from all 
storm and peril while you achieve your destiny. The human will is imperfect, but 
the will of God is perfect. Human purposes are wavering, but God's purposes are 
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sure . Human plans may succeed for today, but God 1 s plans succeed f or all the days. 

All the Master ever did or does command is a facet of that perfect and 
eternal will . His life was geared to it, and He knew how to help us to get our 
lives adjusted to it and keep them so. 

One can be a ma~imum human being only by living in accord with the Divine 
Being. The Everlasting Mercy continually invites each of us to be a part of the 
best possible race in the best possible world . Obedience makes us fit to play 
such a role in such a drama. 

7 . CONCLUSION 

1Wfe now approach the close of this series of lessons, which has undertaken 
to show the importance of doing what the Master of Life bids us to do, and to 
encourage the student to do i t· and thus find hi mself and his way through the maze 
of life. It remains only to try to rein~orce that i dea and fasten it into your 
purposes firmly enough that it will hold through the changes of the days and years. 
You have no doubt formed many gvod resolutions as you have traced these pages, but 
it is one thing to begin a task and quite another to carry it through to success
ful completion. 

There wil l be times when you will grow weary, for right living is work. 
Remember that everyone who ever attained an objective got tired. Remember too, 
t hat training in patience is a part of the reward. Remember too, that it is after 
we come to the weariness stage and feel that we can do no more that we get that 
new burst of energy called the second wind. ~~yway, we have to go on with t he 
business of livi ng. It is no more wearying to do t he right thing than the wrong 
one. 

There will be times when you will wonder if it is really as important as 
you thought. What the Master bids us do is more than i mportant. IT IS VITAL. 

There will be t i mes when you will feel discouraged, and it will seem that 
the effort is not worthwhile. We ~ not the judges of what is and what is not 
worthwhile. We consult only our feelings about it, AND THEY ARE NOr RELI.ABLE. 
We can see the beginning, but not the end. We judge by apparent present situa
tions, but what we do will be a part of the world life, perhaps a growing one, 
long after our time. God has His own way of using our efforts. 

There will be times when you will wonder why you should do so much for 
other people. But you are not doing it entirely for other people. What the Mas
ter requires is as much for your sake as for that of anyone else. You too will 
live in the world and derive your share of all the benefits you help to create. 
Anyway, doing these things constantly enlarges vour life, strengthens your charac
ter, and i mproves your personality. YOU ARE BY MOCH THE GAINER. 

There wi l l be times when you will t hink you are not adequate to such a dar
ing program of l i ving as the one the Master bi ds us undertake. Do not be deceived 
about that feeling. It is a good sign, for it shows that you are humble as well 
as strong . The place of a tiny rivet or a hidden gear in a great machine may seem 
i nsignificant, but it is just as necessary as are the more pretentious part·s of 



the plan . Anyway, perhaps you are more t han a tiny rivet or a hidden gear . 

T1:ro ras.J,:onsibilities are before you . One is to know nhat the Master bids 
you do, and r ecord is before you . The other i s to do it, and that l ies within 
your ~ower. The rest vou can leave to God, and Life, and Time. So do not debate 
~bout it. Do not theorize about it . :Uo not ·:rorry about ::.t. JLTST DO IT. 

PR..t\.YER 

Heavenly Father, Thou hast sho77n me the 
>mj· • Lead me in it • Amen • 

Blessings, 

YOUR ClA3S I NSTRCCTOR. 

The next series i s extremely important in your progress . It is the 
sincere bel ief of your i nst ructor that the more thoroughl y you have grasped 
t he principl es gi ven to you in t his DO IT Series , the more you will be r eady 
for what i s to come . I hope t hat it wi ll be possi ble for you to review t his 
series bef ore your next lesson . It wi l l be extremely helpful, but i s , of 
course, not absolutely necessary . At any rate, be r eady to receive . 
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